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BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 11t..<1~ 
2 REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF ALBERT HALPRIN JR. 

3 BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

4 DOCKET NO. 991267-TP 

DECEMBER 20, 1999 

6 

7 Q . PL.EASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS. 

8 

9 A. Albert Halprin , 555 12'" Street, NW, Suite 950-North, Washington , D.C. 

2004. 

11 

12 a. ARE YOU THE SAME ALBERT HALPRIN WHO FILED DIRECT 

13 TESTIMONY IN THIS CASE ON NOVEMBER 24,1999? 

14 

A. Yes. 

16 

17 a. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

18 

19 A. To rebut portions of the direct testimony filed in this case by Lee L. 

Selwyn and Fred R. Goldstein on behalf of Global NAPS, Inc. (GNAPs) . 

21 As stated in my direct testimony, the interconnection agreement at 

22 issue !r' this proceeding ("the Agreement") calls for reciprocal 

23 compensation to be paid only for local traffic, which is specifically 

24 defined as including only those calls that originate and terminate in the 

same local exchange area or LATA. There is no valid rationale, from a 
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.' policy standpoint, for lumping interstate ISP-bound calls together with 

local traffic for purposes of applying reciprocal compensation 

obligations under the Agreement. Calls to the Internet have different 

characteristics than local calls in important respects, and the inclusion 

of Internet-bound traffic in the pool of calls subject to reciprocal 

compensation would be irrational and unsound public policy. 

Initially, alternative local exchange carriers ("ALECs") relied on legal 

and regulatory arguments to buttress their claims that Internet-bound 

traffic terminated locally and was within the mutually agreed category 

for payment of reciprocal compensation. Specifically, they argued that 

such traffic was within the definition, contained in sections 251 and 252 

of the 1996 Telecommunications Act ("the Act"), of traffic for which 

reciprocal compensation had to be paid. Now that these claims have 

been totally and irrevocably rejected, GNAPs is attempting to support 

its effort to receive large sums of money from BellSouth by relying on 

expert claims that BellSouth's position is 'economic nonsense.' The 

specific points of Mr. Selwyn's economic arguments are beyond the 

scope of this testimony and will be addressed by other BellSouth 

witnesses. Even so, I can say that from a public policy perspective, 

GNAPs' position is so outrageous, and its expert's claims are so 

bizarre, that were it not for the large amount of money at issue, it would 

be hard to take them seriously. 
.* 
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Essentially, the starting point of Mr. Selwyn’s argument is a 

misinterpretation of the FCC’s rules and policies: he then follows with 

an economic argument, which (unsuccessfully) seeks to buttress that 

misinterpretation. Mr. Selwyn seriously distorts the true nature and 

impact of the FCC’s rulings on reciprocal compensation, including its 

February 1999 lSP Declarafory Ruling. In that document, the FCC 

conclusively and definitively stated that Internet-bound traffic does not 

terminate within local exchange areas. It further clarified that the 

reciprocal compensation provisions of section 251(b)(5) of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996-and its own rules applying that 

language-do not apply to ISP-bound traffic. There is simply no 

support whatsoever for Mr. Selwyn’s assertion that the FCC had 

created a “default” environment or “context“ in which reciprocal 

compensation would somehow be applied to ISP-bound traffic. As the 

FCC itself definitively states, ISP-bound traffic remains classified as 

interstate, it does not terminate “locally,” nor has the FCC ever required 

carriers to pay reciprocal compensation for this traffic. 

Further, the dicta Mr. Selwyn cites from the FCC’s lSP Declaratory 

Ruling amount to little more than sophistry in the attempt to preserve 

some form of subsidy for ALECs amid the complete and total lack of 

any policy .. rationale to do so. Mr. Goldstein’s attempt to point out that 

ISP calls are technically similar to local calls proves nothing. Such calls 

are also technically indistinguishable from interstate dial-around long 

distance calls and from the means used by MCI in the early days of 
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long distance competition to give customers access to its 

groundbreaking Execunet long distance service. Yet dial-around long 

distance services that allow calls to travel across state lines have been 

unquestionably defined as interstate--not local--offerings, based on the 

end-to-end nature of those calls-despite any technical similarity to 

"local" calls. The same is true of ISP-bound calls, which transcend the 

confines of local exchange areas and are routed through to Internet 

destinations around the world. 

GNAPs' own actions undercut its position that Internet-bound traffic is 

local under the terms of this Agreement. First, by filing an FCC tariff 

(which later was rejected by the FCC), GNAPs has itself attempted to 

garner revenues which would not--and could not-be lawfully charged if 

this traffic both originated and terminated in the same local exchange. 

The fact that GNAPs has not complied with federal law and regulations 

and filed an unlawful tariff cannot serve as the basis to permit them to 

recover through reciprocal compensation (See exhibit AH-1). 

Moreover, it is neither rational nor sustainable, over the medium or long 

term-nor is it equitable--to require incumbent local exchange carriers 

("ILECs") to charge fixed rates to end users, then impose payment 

obligations on ILECs that far exceed what they can recover from those 

fixed rates. The true public policy irrationality can be found in the 

current reciprocal compensation regime, which skews competition and 

results in a massive transfer of wealth and subsidies from ILECs to 
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their competitors, as well as in the dampening or elimination of 

competition for residential customers who are heavy Internet users. 

AT PAGES 15-17 MR. SELWYN NOTES THAT THE FCC HAS 

EXEMPTED ENHANCED SERVICE PROVIDERS ("ESPs") FROM 

PAYING ACCESS CHARGES. DO YOU AGREE WITH HIS 

ANALYSIS OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ESP EXEMPTION? 

No. In adopting a "temporary" ESP exemption in 1983, the FCC 

indicated that it would in the future develop a suitable compensation 

system for serving ESPs. It has not done so, despite the fact that the 

"interim" situation it created has been perpetuated for more than 15 

years. If this Commission were to force BellSouth to pay reciprocal 

compensation for this interstate traffic, the result would be highly 

irrational, from a policy standpoint. Incumbent LECs ("ILECs") are 

required to serve all end users at fixed rates that are set at usually no 

more than $25 to $30 per customer, per month. Meanwhile, if 

BellSouth were forced to pay reciprocal compensation, those 

residential customers that BellSouth and other ILECs must serve would 

then be generating payment obligations for the ILECs of two to three 

times, per customer, what the ILECs could recover through fixed rates. 

It wouJd be the height of irrationality to require carriers to incur vastly 

more in payment obligations for these customers than the carriers were 

allowed to recover. Under the reciprocal compensation scenario, it 

would be the alternative LECs ("ALECs") and the Internet service 
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providers ("ISPs") that would benefit from an uneconomic subsidy 

scheme, at the expense of ILECs. It should be noted that under any 

scenario, there is no regulation or law that prevents ALECs from 

recovering their reasonable costs for carrying this traffic from their ISP 

customers, who do, in fact, directly bill their end user customers for 

service. As stated in my direct testimony, it is false and misleading for 

any ALEC to claim that it would have no alternative for compensation if 

its reciprocal compensation subsidies were eliminated. 

In sum, the misapplication of reciprocal compensation to interstate, 

ISP-bound traffic-which has a much longer average duration than local 

calling and therefore has an entirely different cost profile--is nothing 

more than an uneconomic transfer of wealth from ILECs and their 

ratepayers to ALECs and ISPs, as a means to artificially subsidize 

ALECs and lSPs in the market. Policy-makers may well have the 

subsidization of those entities as a policy goal, but that does not mean 

there is a valid policy or statutory rationale behind their attempts to do 

so. 

ON PAGE 3, MR. SELWYN ARGUES THAT ISP-BOUND CALLS 

"HAVE LONG BEEN TREATED AS A FORM OF 'LOCAL' CALL." IS 

THAT..CORRECT? 

No. Mr. Selwyn goes too far in asserting that the FCC's ESP 

exemption, implemented as a discrete and narrow decision applying 
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only to certain pricing issues, amounts to a universal or general 

decision to treat ISP-bound calls as local for all purposes. The ESP 

exemption is not a free pass for ALECs to assert that the FCC 

somehow decided to reclassify Internet-bound traffic as local for 

reciprocal compensation purposes. In fact, in its ISP Declaratory 

Ruling, the FCC stated unequivocally that the perpetuation of the ESP 

exemption does not mean the FCC ever has altered its view of Internet- 

bound traffic as interstate. It said, “The fact that ESPs are exempt from 

access charges and purchase their PSTN links through local tariffs 

does not transform the nature of traffic routed through to ESPs. That 

the Commission exempted ESPs from access charges indicates its 

understanding that ESPs in fact use interstate access service; 

otherwise, the exemption would not be necessary.”’ The FCC has 

never wavered from its classification of ISP-bound traffic as interstate. 

It is vital to realize that the FCC’s ruling is not simply a jurisdictional 

abstraction; rather, it is based squarely on the true and actual nature of 

Internet-bound calls. Indeed, the fact that Internet-bound calls do not 

originate and terminate within the same local exchange area where 

they originate must be the starting point for any jurisdictional ruling- 

and for any subsequent regulatory treatment made pursuant to the 

exercise of that jurisdiction. And on the question of where Internet- 

’ See in the matter of Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 and Intercarrier Compensation for ISP-Bound Trafric, 
Declaratory Ruling and Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in CC docket nos. 96-98 and 99-68, 
rel. Feb. 26, 1999, at para. 16 
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bound calls originate and terminate, the FCC has been definitive and 

authoritative, In its ISP Declaratory Ruling, it said, “We conclude. . .that 

the communications at issue here do not terminate at the ISP’s local 

server, as CLECs and lSPs contend, but continue on to the ultimate 

destination or destinations, specifically at a Internet website that is 

often located in another state.”* Internet-bound calls are clearly not 

local, in terms of the Agreement at issue here, and the ESP exemption 

does nothing to alter the nature of these calls or the FCC’s 

classification of them as interstate. 

ON PAGE 5, MR. SEWLYN STATES THAT THE FCC HAD CREATED 

A “CONTEXT” IN WHICH ISP-BOUND CALLS WERE CONSIDERED 

“LOCAL.” DO YOU AGREE? 

No. There has never been any such “context.” The true context for the 

FCC’s stance with regard to the nature of ISP-bound traffic can be 

found in its legacy of analyzing calls based on their end-to-end nature. 

As the FCC made clear in its ISP Declaratory Ruling, it has always used 

this end-to-end analysis to define the nature of various kinds of traffic. 

That policy was established firmly by the FCC well before this 

Agreement was negotiated, through a legacy of rulings, including the 

BellS~utb MernotyCall order and the Teleconnect order.3 In fact, the 

24 Id. at para. 12. 

25 
See Petition for Emergency Relief and Declaratory Ruling filed by BellSouth Corporation, 7 

FCC Rcd 1619 (1992) (BellSouth MemryCall Order) and Teleconnect Co. v. Bell Telephone 
Co. of Penn., E-88-83, 10 FCC Rcd 1626 (1995). 
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FCC cited those orders in its ISP Declaratory Ruling, noting that in 

Teleconnect, the Common Carrier Bureau (later affirmed by the full 

Commission) ruled that the end-to-end nature of the communication is 

more significant than the facilities used to complete such 

comm~nications.~ 

Far from there being a "context" that ISP-bound calls were local, there 

was a firmly established regulatory ground rule that the nature of traffic 

was to be determined by the beginning and end points of the 

communication. As the FCC has determined authoritatively, the end 

point of Internet-bound traffic is the Internet, not the ISP's local node. 

BellSouth surely cannot be faulted for being aware of a cornerstone of 

FCC policy and adhering to FCC rules. 

IN YOUR VIEW, DOES THE FCC'S ESP EXEMPTION REFLECT ANY 

POLICY JUDGMENT BY THE FCC THAT ESP TRAFFIC- 

INCLUDING INTERNET-BOUND TRAFFIC-IS IN ANY WAY 

"LOCAL" TRAFFIC? 

No. The FCC's decision to establish and maintain the supposedly 

"temporary" ESP exemption had nothing to do with any judgment about 

wherejnternet-bound calls terminate or whether the FCC considered 

such calls to be "local" calls. In fact, as I have stated, the FCC has 

25 
ISP Declaratoly Ruling at para. 11  
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made clear that its ESP exemption does not alter its view of ISP-bound 

traffic as interstate. 

The fact that ESPs, including ISPs, are exempt from access charges is 

not due to a policy or economic rationale that ISP-bound traffic is local, 

as Mr. Selwyn suggests. Rather, the ESP exemption exists because of 

the FCC's desire to promote the further development of information 

services industries and to create a favorable environment for the 

Internet. It elected to do that by, in effect, subsidizing ESPs by allowing 

not to pay the access charges that normally would apply regarding 

interstate traffic. This is the inescapable conclusion that must be drawn 

from the FCC's own statement, in the ISP Declaratory Ruling, that "in 

1997, we decided that retaining the ESP exemption would avoid 

disrupting the still-evolving information services industry and advance 

the goals of the 1996 Act to 'preserve the vibrant and competitive free 

market that presently exists for the Internet and other interactive 

se~vices,'"~ Elsewhere in the ISP Declaratory Ruling, the FCC explains 

that the exemption "was adopted at the inception of the interstate 

access charge regime to protect certain users of access services, such 

as ESPs, that had been paying the generally much lower business 

service rates from the rate shock that would result from immediate 

imposition of carrier access charges.* 

25 ISP Declaratory Ruling at para. 6. 
' Id. At footnote 10. 
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The FCC created and maintained the ESP exemption not because it 

thought that ESPs were not using interstate access services or were 

somehow users of "local" services. Rather, the FCC wanted to shelter 

ESPs-supposedly, temporarily-from the standard financial 

consequences of their roles as customers of interstate access services. 

If the FCC did not originally view ESPs as subject to access charges, 

there would be no concern about the potential impact of those charges 

and thus no need to subsidize them through the exemption. The ESP 

exemption exists because this traffic is not local-not the other way 

around. 

ON PAGE 18, MR. SELWYN ANALYZES THE FCC'S 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 

PROVISIONS OF SECTION 251 OF THE 1996 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT. COULD YOU EXPLAIN THE 

RELEVANT LANGUAGE IN THAT SECTION AND HOW THE FCC 

HAS IMPLEMENTED IT? 

Section 251 (b)(5) requires all LECs "to establish reciprocal 

compensation arrangements for the transport and termination of 

telecommunications." Section 252(d)(2) specifies that such reciprocal 

compensation arrangements must "provide for the mutual and 

reciprocal recovery of costs associated with the transport and 

termination on each carrier's network facilities of calls that originate on 

the network facilities of the other carrier." The FCC made clear in its 
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Local Competition Order that these reciprocal compensation 

obligations should apply only to the transport and termination of “local 

telecommunications traffic.”’ This clearly does not apply to ISP-bound 

traffic, which does not terminate within the local exchange area or on 

the network facilities of a local exchange carrier. Rather, Internet- 

bound traffic originates with end users, is routed through the networks 

of one or more LECs, and then is routed to its ultimate destination or 

destinations on the global Internet. 

To remove any doubt about how the FCC viewsthe nature of where 

ISP-bound calls terminate, we need only refer to the ISP Dedarafory 

Ruling, in which the FCC stated: “As noted, section 251(b)(5) of the 

Act and our rules promulgated pursuant to that provision concern inter- 

carrier compensation for interconnected local telecommunications 

traffic. We conclude in this Declaratory Ruling, however, that ISP- 

bound traffic is non-local interstate traffic. Thus, the reciprocal 

compensation requirements of section 251(b)(5) of the Act and section 

51, subpart H (Reciprocal Compensation for Transport and Termination 

of Local Telecommunications Traffic) of the Commission’s rules do not 

govern inter-carrier compensation for this traffic.”8 In short, there is 

nothing in the statute, or the FCC rules implementing it, that justifies 

treating ISP-bound calls as “local” for reciprocal compensation 

24 

25 (1996). 

See Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, First Report and Order in CC Docket Nos. 96-98,95-185, 11 FCC Rcd 15499, 16013 

ISP Declaratory Ruling at footnote 87. 
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purposes, despite Mr. Selwyn's arguments to the contrary. To the 

extent that language regarding reciprocal compensation in the 

Agreement reflects or tracks the language in the statute, there would 

be no reason to assume that the language in the Agreement would 

apply to ISP-bound traffic, which the FCC has determined is interstate, 

not local. 

ON PAGE 5, MR. SELWYN REFERS TO A "GENERAL 

UNDERSTANDING" IN THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY 

DURING THE PERIOD FROM 1996 TO 1997 THAT ISP-BOUND 

CALLS WERE TO BE TREATED AS LOCAL. DO YOU AGREE WITH 

THIS STATEMENT? 

This statement is totally untrue. The entire ILEC industry has 

continuously and totally rejected this view. Indeed, even some ALECs 

did not accept this view, arguing instead that the FCC had to set up a 

special compensation mechanism--until, at least, it became clear that 

many states viewed this as an appropriate mechanism to subsidize the 

infant ALEC industry. 

Just as there is no FCC-induced "context" for viewing ISP-bound calls 

as loql, there is also no consensus within the industry that ISP-bound 

calls were to be treated as "local" for any purpose other than the ESP 

exemption. To the contrary, there has been sharp disagreement over 

whether ISP-bound calls were local for reciprocal compensation 
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purposes ever since the question became an issue. To my knowledge, 

BellSouth has never acknowledged that ISP-bound traffic was "local" 

and thus should be subject to reciprocal compensation. 

One example of BellSouth's position on ISP-bound traffic can be found 

in reply comments filed with the FCC on July 31, 1997, well within the 

period in which Mr. Selwyn claims there was a "general understanding" 

in the industry to treat ISP-bound calls as local. In these comments, 

BellSouth urges the FCC to reject a petition by the Association for 

Local Telecommunications Services ("ALTS) that such traffic be 

declared local and subject to reciprocal compensation. BellSouth 

stated the following: 

There is no basis in fact or law for the Commission to conclude that the 

calls to lSPs at issue in the ALTS letter are intrastate, let alone "local" 

for reciprocal compensation purposes. Because ALTS and its 

supporters are patently incorrect in asserting that such calls are "local," 

the Commission should dismiss or deny the ALTS letter. Calls to the 

Internet through lSPs that originate on the network facilities of an 

incumbent LEC do not "terminate" on the network facilities of a CLEC, 

as would be required for reciprocal compensation to apply under 

section 252(d)(2) of the Communications Act. As a factual matter, such 

calls traverse the CLEC's facilities to the ISP and the Internet and 
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communicate with multiple destinations, often simultaneously, that may 

cross state and national boundarie~.~ 

Certainly, BellSouth had made clear at that time--and well before the 

current Agreement was concluded with GNAPs in early 1999--that it did 

not believe ISP-bound traffic was local for purposes of reciprocal 

compensation because such traffic did not terminate within the local 

exchange. BellSouth's consistency on this question stands in stark 

contrast to the apparent inconsistency or confusion of GNAPs, which in 

April 1999 filed a proposed tariff at the FCC, seeking to recover in the 

interstate jurisdiction charges for traffic that it has argued, in this case 

and elsewhere, is "local" and should be subject to reciprocal 

compensation. 

HOW COULD GNAPS FILE A FEDERAL TARIFF TO RECOVER 

CHARGES FOR TRAFFIC THAT IT MAINTAINS IS ENTIRELY 

LOCAL AND BOTH ORIGINATES AND TERMINATES WITHIN THE 

SAME LOCAL EXCHANGE OR EAS EXCHANGE? 

There is no logical or legal way that this traffic could be subject to a 

tariff at the federal level if it did, in fact, originate and terminate in the 

24 
' See BellSouth Reply Comments in the math% of Request by ALTS for Clarification of the 

25 Commission's Rules Regarding Reciprocal Compensation for Information Service Provider 
Traffic, File No. CCWCPD 97-30, filed July 31, 1997, at page 2. 
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same local exchange. In that case, section 2 of the Communications 

Act would prevent the FCC from permitting it to be tariffed federally. 

The FCC ruled in its order rejecting the GNAPs tariff that it did not need 

to decide "in the abstract" whether GNAPs could file a federal tariff 

addressing compensation for ISP-bound traffic, because the tariff itself 

was "unjust and unreasonable." Among the faults the FCC cited were 

the fact that parties may not know whether or not they were subject to 

the tariffs terms at the time the proposed charged were supposed to 

have been incurred: the fact that the tariff would. apply where GNAPs 

received no reciprocal compensation payments (which might apply 

even if GNAPs had a bill-and-keep interconnection agreement): and 

the fact that the proposed tariff violated section 61.74(a) of the FCC's 

rules by cross-referencing another document or instrument--in this 

case, an interconnection agreement.'O 

In sum, GNAPs' exercise in bet hedging does not seem to reflect any 

consensus that ISP-bound traffic is local--even within GNAPs--much 

less within the entire industry. Despite Mr. Selwyn's best attempts, he 

cannot show that there has ever been any "context," "consensus," or 

"default" policy on the part of the FCC or within the industry as a whole 

to treat ISP calls as "local" for reciprocal compensation purposes. To 

the contrary, if the only true foundation for determining how the FCC 

' O  Id at paras. 21-24 
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and the industry should view this traffic-in 1996-1997, as well as now- 

-can be found in the long-standing policy of analyzing the traffic based 

on its originating and ending points. In this case, Internet-bound traffic 

originates with the end user and terminates at points on our even 

beyond the global Internet-not within the same local exchange where 

it originated. 

MR. SELWYN ASSERTS ON PAGE 16 THAT FROM A 

CUSTOMER'S PERSPECTIVE, THERE IS NO DISTINCTION 

BETWEEN AN INTERNET-BOUND CALL AN0 A "LOCAL" CALL 

PLACED TO A NEIGHBOR. DO YOU AGREE? 

As a threshold matter, the argument is irrelevant. This is precisely the 

same argument made by MCI in the early days of its Execunet service 

to justify permitting it to use local tariffs for its seven-digit "dial-around'' 

long distance service. That argument was rejected then, and it is no 

more valid today. In essence, this argument says nothing more than 

that most customers have no idea what happens to a call after they dial 

the sevendigit (or lodigit) "local" number. 

Moreover, there are fundamental differences between Intern-bound 

calls and local calls. In making a local call, and end user is attempting 

to reach a destination located in the local exchange area, whether it be 

a neighbor, a local business establishment, etc. This contrasts sharply 

with the nature and purpose of a 'call" to the Internet, which is not 

.- 
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destined to terminate within the local exchange but rather is meant by 

the end user to access destinations around the world-wherever 

Internet websites are located. If an Internet call terminated at the ISP's 

location within the local exchange, the call would be very short, indeed, 

and doubtless would never be made by the end user at all. 

Mr. Selwyn's argument seems to rest on the fact that in making local 

calls and ISP-bound calls, end users dial the same number of digits. 

But that fact proves nothing. End users may also dial a seven-digit or 

ten-digit "local" number to make interstate dial-around long distance or 

foreign exchange (FX) calls. But nobody could argue that from a 

practical or economic standpoint, those interstate calls are ""local" for 

purposes of reciprocal compensation obligations. 

MR. SELWYN CITES THE ILLUSTRATIVE DICTA IN THE FCC'S ISP 

DECLARATORY RULING AS FACTORS SUPPORTING HIS 

INTERPRETATION OF THE AGREEMENT AS REQUIRING 

RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION FOR INTERNET-BOUND TRAFFIC. 

DO THESE DICTA SUPPORT HIS INTERPRETATION? 

No, they do not. As a threshold matter, the plain language of the 

Agreement states clearly that reciprocal compensation is due only for 

traffic that both originates and terminates within the same local 

exchange or EAS exchange area. As the FCC stated, definitively, in its 

ruling, ISP-bound traffic does not fit that definition. The dicta cited by 
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Mr. Selwyn and frequently referred to by ALECs is illustra!ive only and 

was intended to apply only where the language of an agreement or the 

intent of the parties to the agreement were unclear. 

Even if the dicta were applicable, they provide no useful tool for 

unraveling whether parties intended to treat ISP traffic as local for 

reciprocal compensation purposes. Most of the factors cited by Mr. 

Selwyn stem directly from the FCC's ESP exemption and involve 

specific directions or orders by the FCC, as Mr. Selwyn himself 

acknowledges. Because lSPs do not pay access charges--again, the 

result of a discrete and narrow policy decision by the FCC in 1983, 

which has never been economically rationalized--the Commission has 

directed that lSPs and other ESPs be provisioned out of intrastate 

tariffs, that revenues be counted as intrastate for ARMIS reports, etc. 

ILECs have no choice in these matters; attempts to alter the reporting 

status of ISP traffic to conform with the interstate jurisdiction of such 

traffic, for example, have been rebuffed. It is the height of sophistry to 

directly order the ILECs to meet these requirements, then argue that 

their compliance with those directions may somehow be evidence that 

the ILECs voluntarily intended to treat the traffic as "local." This is 

tantamount to directly ordering a man to jump off a cliff and then 

suggesting that his compliance indicates he really wanted to jump. 

Again, it may be that policy-makers have an incentive to try to preserve 

the artificial subsidization of ALECs and lSPs through the maintenance 
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of uneconomic reciprocal compensation payments, which flow entirely 

from ILECs and their ratepayers to ALECs and ISPs. But the dicta 

offered by the FCC certainly provide no sound policy foundation for 

doing so. 

IN DISCUSSING THE FCC’S DICTA, MR. SELWYN AGAIN REFERS 

TO A SUPPOSED “DEFAULT” POLICY TO TREAT ISP CALLS AS 

“LOCAL.” IS THERE ANY FOUNDATION FOR THIS STATEMENT? 

No. In the ISP Declaratory Ruling, the FCC makes several indisputable 

points, including the following: (1) ISP-bound traffic does not terminate 

at the ISP’s local node but continues on to destinations on the Internet; 

(2) the ESP exemption in no way signals any diminution or alteration of 

the FCC’s view that Internet-bound traffic is interstate; (3) the FCC has 

no rule at present governing reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound 

traffic; (4) In lieu of a federal rule, parties may have voluntarily agreed 

to apply reciprocal compensation to such traffic; (5) states have the 

authority to interpret whether such an agreement was concluded. If 

there is any “default” paradigm at work, it is to defer to the terms of the 

interconnection agreements negotiated among the parties. The FCC is 

not endorsing the treatment of ISP-bound calls as local, it is merely 

notingthe states’ power to interpret each interconnection agreement. 

The FCC indicates that states may interpret those agreements or 

decide to require reciprocal compensation, in the absence of a federal 
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rule on this issue, so long as the state action does not "conflict with 

governing federal law."" But the FCC offers no valid rationale for how a 

state could mandate reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound calls and 

retain any such consistency, since its own rulings point clearly to the 

fact that those calls do not terminate within local exchange areas where 

they originate. 

In any case, the FCC stops far short of the endorsement that Mr. 

Selwyn insinuates can be found in the ISP Declaratory Ruling. The 

FCC says states can use their authority, in the ebsence of a specific 

federal rule, to implement reciprocal compensation-if the state action 

does not conflict with governing federal law (which, as I have stated, 

does not call for reciprocal compensation for this traffic). But it 

immediately adds the statement that "state commissions also are free 

not to require the payment of reciprocal compensation for this traffic 

and to adopt another compensation mechanism."" 

IN DISCUSSING THE FCC'S DICTA, MR. SELWYN REFERS TO THE 

QUESTION OF WHETHER EITHER OF THE PARTIES TOOK STEPS 

TO SEGREGATE OR METER ISP-BOUND TRAFFIC. ARE YOU 

AWARE OF ATTEMPTS BY BELLSOUTH TO TREAT ISP-BOUND 

TRAFFIC DIFFERENTLY FROM LOCAL TRAFFIC? .- 

25 " Id. at para. 26. 
I Z  Id. 
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A. Yes. It is my understanding that BellSouth took steps to identify and 

separate out traffic routed through its network and destined for the 

Internet. BellSouth apparently did so because it recognized that such 

traffic was not local traffic and should not be treated as such. 

BellSouth then introduced changes to its billing system to try to ensure 

that it would never knowingly bill a CLEC for reciprocal compensation 

stemming from ISP-bound traffic originated by a CLEC customer and 

routed through BellSouth's network to the Internet. 

As for traffic originated by BellSouth's customers, there is no way for 

the originating carrier to know or measure, with certainty, whether calls 

from its subscribers to any seven-digit number served by an ALEC are 

intrastate or interstate in nature. As I stated in my direct testimony, the 

only sure way to identify traffic bound to the Internet is for the receiving 

LEC to identify such calls as ISP-bound traffic. Again, this situation 

also arises with regard to interstate FX and certain interstate dial- 

around calls. When BellSouth customers originate such calls, only the 

ALEC knows-or can find out--whether an interstate or intrastate 

service is being provided. BellSouth apparently took steps to identify 

ISP traffic routed through its network-but GNAPs and other ALECs 

apparently failed to follow suit. 

.- 
Q. ON PAGE THREE OF HIS TESTIMONY, MR. GOLDSTEIN OPINES 

THAT ISP-BOUND CALLS ARE "INDISTINGUISHABLE FROM 

LOCAL CALLS, AS A "TECHNICAL MATTER." DOES THIS MEAN 
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No. As a technical matter, any seven or IO-digit, non-toll call is 

indistinguishable from every other while it is being carried on the LECs’ 

networks. Where the called and calling parties are served by different 

LECs, every factor discussed here applies identically. This is just as 

much the case where the number called is part of a Feature Group A 

interstate message toll service--which everyone agrees must be 

charged under the interstate access charge regime--as it is for a call to 

the Internet. But such technical similarities do not mean that ISP- 

bound traffic is “local” traffic. 

As a practical matter, ISP-bound calls also are indistinguishable---for 

the portion carried by the LEC networks--from certain dial-around toll 

calls, many of which are interstate in nature but are themselves 

technically similar to calls which do, in fact, originate and terminate 

within the local exchange. Similarly, interstate FX calls are dialed using 

seven or 10-digit codes although they, too, are indisputably interstate in 

nature. Certainly, nobody suggests that those interstate calls should 

be subject to reciprocal compensation as “local” calls. That is because 

the determination of where a call terminates is made depending on the 

end point of the communication, not at some intermediate switching 

point or at a point where call-supervision is returned. That standard for 

determining where a call terminates has been established through a 
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legacy of FCC and court precedents. So the fact that ISP calls may 

have technical similarities to local traffic is meaningless for purposes of 

determining whether reciprocal compensation should apply under the 

Agreement. 

COULD YOU SUMMARIZE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

GNAPs’ position, as expressed in its expert testimony. begins with a 

distortion and misinterpretation of FCC policy and proceeds with an 

attempt to back-fill through erroneous policy arguments. This attempt 

fails, because GNAPs nowhere confronts the truth that ISP-bound 

traffic simply is not local traffic under the terms of the Agreement 

because it does not both originate and terminate in the same local 

exchange area or LATA. There is no policy rationale or foundation to 

be found in the Act, the FCC’s rules, or industry “consensus” for 

lumping interstate, Internet-bound traffic in with local traffic for 

reciprocal compensation purposes. This Commission should deny 

GNAPs’ claims for an unwarranted and unauthorized subsidy at the 

expense of BellSouth and its ratepayers. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

.. 
Yes it does. Thank you. 
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Bell Atlantic-Delaware, Lnc., Bell 
Atlantic-Maryland, Inc., Bell Atlantic-New 
Jersey, hc., Bell Atlantic-PeMsylvania, Inc., 
Bell Atlantic-Virginia. lnc., Bell 
A t l a n t i e - W a s ~ ~ n ,  D.C., Inc., Bell Atlantic- 
Wen Virginia, Inc., New York Telephone 
Company, and New England Telcphonc and 
Telegraph Company. 

Compl&nantS. 

V. 

Global NAPS, Inc., 

Defendaut. 

MEMORANDUM OPINION AhD ORDER 

Adopted: December 2,1999 Relensed December 2,1999 

By the Commission: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. In this Memorandum Opinion and Order, we resolve a formal complaint brought 
by various Bell Atlantic companies (collectively, Bell Atlantic) against a competirive local 
exchange c h e r  (QEC), Global NAPs, Inc. (Global NAPs), pursuant to section 208 of the 
Communications Act of 1934. as amended (ACI or Communications Act).’ ’Ihe complaiar 
cballcnges the lawfulness and application of certain Global NAPS tariff provisions that purpon to 
charge a per-minute intcrstac rate for Internet calls. spccifically, calls originated by Bell Atlantic 
customers that (~lc handed off to Global NAPS for drlivcry to Internet service providers (ISPs).’ 

~ ~~ ~ 

1 47 U.S.C. 5 201. 

‘ Spccialiid Common Carrier Savics Regulatiolu and Rarer of Global NAPs, Inc., TUiffF.C.C. No. 1 (TariQ 



FC 9- 81 

2.  As explained below, we conclude that the challenged provisions of Global NAPs' 
tariff, as applied IO ISP-bound traffic delivcrcd by Bell Atlantic 10 Global NAPS in 
Massachusem, are unjust and unreasonable undcr section 201(b) of the Act,' because those V d f f  
provisions condition the imposition of charges on circumstances that were indetcrminak whm 
the tariff took effect and m a i n  indetcrrninatc today. in particular, the challenged tariff 
provisions purport to apply only to ISP-bound traffic for which Global NAPs receives no 
cornpensadon h r n  Bell Atlantic under the parties' existing interconnccrion agreement; however, 
the Massachusetts Department of Telwommunications aad Energy (Masmchwns DTE) has yet 
to make a fmal determination whether and how the panics' existing interconnection agrement 
provides for inter-carrier compepsation for 1SP-bound MIC. Moreover, we conclude h a t  thc 
challenged rariff provisions violate section 61.74(a) of ow rules, because they refer to a 
documenr orher than the Tariff itself, i.e., M intercomedon agreement.' Accordingly. wc 
hereby grant Bell Atlantic's complaint and hold that Sccrions 7 and 7A of Global NAPS' Tariff 
F.C.C. No. 1 are unlawful. 

Il. BACKGROZTND 

A. Events Preceding the Commltriods ReeipramI Compensation Order 

3. On April IS, 1997, Global NAPS and Sew England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company for Massachusetts (Bell Atlantic) entered into an intrrconncction agrcemmt that 
continues until April 15,2000.' Pursuant to this agrccment. Bell Atlantic caries M i c  from it5 
end user customers in Massachusetts to a point of inrmonnecn'on with Global NAPs in 
Massachusetts; then Global NAPS delivers the trJmc From the point of intcrconaecrien to its ISP 
customcrs in Massachus~. '  

at 82-83, Sections 7, 7A.1, 7A.2,7A.3,7A.4 (effective April 15. 1999). 

' 47 U.S.C. 5 201(b). 

' 47 C.F.R p 61.74(a). 

' S4e ~marmnncaion Aprcatlcnt unda Sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, by and 
bcnvcm New Eaglnd Tclcphfme md Telegraph Company and Global NAPs for Massachumem (April IS, 1997) 
(Bell Ahtic-Global NAPs Intcrconncaion Agncrnari). athchcd 10 L e  from Kulyn D. ShlCy 16 M.&"lh 
Raman Srh. dsrcd Aupm 10,1999. Nh No. E-99-22. The agreement will automnically reflew and remain in 
effccr unless (1) &crpny givm notico aftarmindon at least 60 days b e f w  April IS, 2000, of Q) afIw Lhlr dm, 
eirher pany gives a W b y  anrice of terminsion. Id. at 36, Scnion 21; soa OLIO Olobal NAP$ Answu. File KO. E- 
99-22 (filed luly 28. 1999) (GI- W s  Answer) at Amch~nml C. 

See Bell All~iuie-Cilobrl NAB Intamonneetian Agreancnt at 14, Section 5.7.2; saealso Joint Slatemmi of 
Stipulated Fern. Dirputed Facu and Kay Legal Isw Punurar LO Section I .732(h) and Joint SraWnmI hSUMt to 
Section I .733(7@)(2). Fila No. E-99-22 (filed Auguu IO. 1999) (Joint Statement) at 2. 
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4. The parties' interconnection agreement provides that "[r]cciprocal compensation 
only applies 10 the I I S D S ~ R  and termination of Local Traffic billable by NYNEX [now Bell 
Atlantic] which a Telephone Exchange Service Customer originates on N W s  or Global 
KAPs' network for termination on the orher Parry's network."' "Local Traffic" is defined as "a 
call which is originated and rerminated within a givco LATA, in the CommonWCyealIh O f  
Massachusms. . . ."' The intercomedon agreement further provides that the p&CS "shall 
compensate each other for the transport and rumination of Local T&ic in an equal and 
symmetrical manner at the rate provided in the Pricing Schedule."' According to the h c h g  
Schedule, reciprocal cornpensarion for " L o d  Traffic" is S.008 pcr-minutc.'o 

5 .  The pades executed their intaconncction agreement despite rheir inability to 
reach a co~emsus on whether the abovequored language in the intercomection agreement 
rcquires payment of reciprod compensation for traffic that is delivend to ISPs, Le., calls d e  
by one carriefs customen that are handed off TO the orher carrier far delivery to the latter canicr's 
ISP customers." In place of such a co11scnsus, the parties agreed to interpret the applicable 
language in Their agreement in the same manner in which identical language in other Bell 
AtlantidCLEC interconnection agreements was ultimately inrerprered by the Massachusctur 
DTE." 

6. On June 26, 1998, MCI WorldCom Technologies, Inc. (MCI WorldCom), which 
provides compcritivc local exchange servicc in Massachusens. filed a complaint against Bell 
Atlantic before &e Massachusetts DTE regarding Bell Atlantic's failure to pay reciprocal 
cornpensarion for ISP-bound eaffic pursuant to Theit interconnection agrement,'' Qn October 

' Bell Arlaniic-Glokl NAPS Infcrwnnarion Aycmont at 14, Section 5.7.1. According IO scsrion 252 ofthc 
A q  "reeiprocrl compm~tion" ~ u n e n u  mun (I) provide for the "murual and reciprocal recovery by each 
carrim of corn associated wirh the aanrpon a d  termination on cacb Carrich nmnork faciliiics of u l l s  rhrt 
oririghIc on the network hcilitier of ?be ocher cmiu," and (2) "determine such COSV. on Ihe basis of a resonable 
approximarion of rhc additional CON of  rnminating such calls.' 47 U.S.C. 6 252(dX2)(A). 

' 8~11 Admlic-Global NAPS lutersonaccrion Aprccmcm at 5, Section 1.38. 

' Bell Atl.ntic-Qlobal NAPS lntcrconn*Crion Agwmmcat AI 14, Seerion 5.7.2. 

' I  See Chmnology M E v ~ l a  Submhcd Pwurat 10 MRequcaaf  Augusz 3, 1999. File No. 99-22 (filed 
A u w t  11. 1999) (Chronology ofEvcnrs) at 11-12, 

" Complaint of MCl WwldCom. Inc. v. New E n g h d  T ~ l a p b ~ e  wd Telegmph Complny O / a  Bell AhdC-  
Masuchrrrct~, Comrnonwcalth of Massdusctu Dspamnsnr of Tslscommunkarions and Energy, D.T.E. 97-1 16-C 
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F C99-381 Fcderal Communications Comrnivioa c 
21, 1998. the Massachusetts DTE ruled in favor of MCI Worldcorn, holding that the parties' 
agrement rsquircr Bell Atlantic to pay reciprocal compensation fQr ISP-baud mi&.'' 'Ihe 
Massachusetts DTE noted that other CLEO' intercameclion agreements (including Global 
NAPS') with.Bell Atlantic contain identical provisions and directed Bell Atlantic to pay the 
applicable recipcoul compensation rate contained in those agreements, as well.'' The express 
and exclusive basis for the Messnchusetts DTE's decision was that: (a) the link between the 
caller and the ISP in ISP-bound uaffic is jurisdictionally severable fmm the continuing link from 
the ISP to the target Internet site; (b) ISP-bound traffic is a "local" call under federal law and the 
interconnection agreement; and (c) ISP-bound M i c  is subject to the Massachusetts DTE's 
jurisdiction as an humate call." In essence, the Massachusens D E  viewed an Internet call as 
effectively wo calk: a local call from the end user to the YSP, and a non-local call fiom the ISP 
IO the Intern% i.e., the "two-call" the0ry.l' 

B. The Commisrion's Reciprocal Campmmdion Order 

7. On February 26,1999, in response to a number of requests to clarify wbtther 
reciprocal cornpensarion applies IO ISP-bound tmffic. we released the Reciprocal Compensation 
Order." In that Order, we conchded rhat ISP-bound traftk "is jurisdicrionally mixed and 
appears to be largely interstate in nature."" In reaching &is conclusion, we "analyze[d] ISP 
traffic for jurisdictional purposes as a continuous transmission fkom the end user to a distant 
Intcmet site.""' Applying this analysis, we found rhat ISP-bound rraffic "do[es] not terminate at 

(filed lune 26, 19961. arrachcd ro Lmcr from Karljm D. Senley to Magalic Roman Salas dated August IO, 1999. 
FileNo. E-99-22. 

I' Se Complaint ofMC1 WmldCom. Inc. v. New England Telephone and Teltgmph Company m a  Bell 
Atlatic-Musuhurenr, CumrnonwealU1 of .MassacbuSeW D c p m c n t  of Tdctomrnuni~aIi~ns and Energy, D.T.E. 
97-1 16 (Mas. D.T.E. rcl. Ocmbcr 21. 1998) (Marmhurrrrr DTE Ociober 21, 1998 Or&) a 12. anuchcd ra L M ~  
&dam Ksrtyl, P. Sraalty Io Madie Roman salw, dared August IO, 1999, File No. E-99-22. 

I' See Muuaehmfi  D7E Oerobm 21. 1998 Order at I 1 - 12. 
ImphuUadOa O f t h e  Local Cornpeti[ion Rovinionr m rho Telecomrnunicarionr Act of 1996. Inter-Carrier 

ComWndOn fm ISP-Bound Truffic, CC Docks Nor. 96-98,99411. Deslamtoly Ruling md Notice of  Rowed 
Rulemaking, 14 PCC k d  3689,3703.3707.l(i 1,23.16 (Feh. 26. 1999) (ROCI~~OCU~ Computrorion Order). 

#I 

Recrprocaf CornprnrOrrM Or&. 14 FCC Rod ai  3689-90.1 I ;  me also id. ai 3697.3701-3.3704-5, M 12. i d .  89 

20,23,24. 

Io Rccipmcal Conrpe&on Order, 14 FCC Rcd at 3698-9,l 13. 
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the ISPs local saver, . , . but mntinues to the ultimale destination or destinations. spcc i f idy  at 
an Internet website that is often located in another SWC."" We exprtssly rejccted the argument - 
- on which the Massachusetts DTE had heavily d ied  in its October 21,1998 order - that ISP- 
bound calls consia of severable local and non-local components, reasoning that "this argument is 
inconsistent with Commission precedent. . . holdin8 that communications should be analyted on 
an end-to-end basis. d e r  than by breaking the transmission into component ~ a r t g . " ' ~  

8. We cmphasiud, however. that OUT conclusion that ISP-bound trafIic is largely 
interstate "docs not in itselfdetermine whether reciprocal compensation is due in MY parUCulU 
instan~e.''~' As we explained, there c m t l y  is no f e w  d e  governing inter-cmier 
compensation for ISP-bound traffic." Consequently, whether such compensation is due in MY 
particular insrance hinges on the parties' conmud intent in entering in10 their interconnection 
agreement, or on the state commission's applicsrion of other legal or equitable principles 10 the 
partics' compensation dispute.'' 

9. R e g a g  the parties' bent, we stated hat, given the absence of a federal rule 
governing inwzani~ compensation for ISP-bound uaffic, "puries may [have] volun~arily 
include[d] rhis traffic within the scope of their interconnection agreements under sections 251 
and 252 of dy Act. . . ."" We explained thar, when a state commission determines that the 
parties did, indeed, voluntarily include compensation for ISP-bound rraftic in their 
interconnection agrement, tbc partics "arc bound by b s c  [interconnection] agreements, P( 
imerprered and enforced by the srare commf.ssion~.""' Moreover, we detcrmincd that such 
deference to state commission interpretations of parties' coneacrual intent regarding 
compensation for ISP-bound k d i c  applies to state commission decisions that post-date, as well 
as pre-date, the Reciprocal Conpensation Order?' 

I'  Reciprocal Cornpenration Or&, 14 FCC Rcd at 3697, q 12. 

Reciprmtd Coapsnrolion Order. 14 FCC Rcd at 3700.7 15 

Reciprocal Compemro:ion Order, 14 FCC Rcd at 3689.1 1. 

R e c i p d  Cou+wnrmiion O r b .  14 FCC Rcd at 3689,3690,3695,3703,3704-5. 1.9.22.14,25.?6; see la 

aLro Joint SsPkrnent at 2. 

R e c i p r d  Compusmion Ordo?, 14 FCC Red m i  37034,3706. m22,24,27. 

le R~ci,osalCompnrmianCb&r, 14TCCRcQor3703.1U;sroalsoid at 37034, n21.24. 

" Reciprocal Compensation Urrkr. 14 FCC Rcd at 3703.722 (mphuir added); MC! &a id. at 3689.90.3703-4, 

" RacproMI ConrpwariM O d r ,  I4 

n 1,21,24. 

necessarily should be consaucd to qusdon my d e w m i d o n  a s t a x  commission hu made, or moy npkr in the 
Red at 37034,111 (''?JMhhB in chis Decimtory bdii8, t h a f o ~ ,  
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10. We went on IO explain that, even where a stare commission concludes hat the 
parties did not volunmrily a p e  on an inter-cania compensation mechanism for ISP-bound 
m,i3c, "state commissions nonethclcss may determine in their arbitration proceedings ai this 
point that reciprocal compensation should be paid for this traffic. . . . By the w e  token, in the 
absence of governing federal law, a t e  commissions also are free not to rcquirc the payment af 
reciprocal compemtion for this wafiic and to adopt miother compensation m~~hanisrn."~~ 
Indeed we observed that. "[iln the abscncc of a fcdcrsl rule, state commissions that have had 10 
fulfill their statutory obligation under section 252 to rcsolvc interconnection disputes between 
incumbent LECs and CLECs have had no choice but to establish an intet-camier compensation 
mechanism and to decide whether and under what circurnstaaces to require the payment o f  
reciprocal cornpensauon."'b We, therefore, concluded thar "[ulnril adoption of a find [federal] 
rule, state commissions wiP continue to determine whether reciprocal compensation is due for 
this aaffic," pursuant to their authoriry to approve intercomrecuon agreements under sections 25 1 
and 252 of the Act." In sum. "in the absence of a federal d e ,  state commissions have the 
authority under section 252 of the Act to determine inter-carrier compensation for ISP-bound 
&k," even whcrc the parties' existing interconnection agreement is silenr on rhe subjecr.'> 

C. Events After ihe Cornmhion's Reciprocal Cornpensatton Order 

11. On April 14, 1999, Global NAPS filcd with this Commission the federal tariff at 
issue here." Global NAPS filed the Tariff on one day's notice pursuant to sectton 6I.23(c) of our 

f i m e .  that p d a r  have 8greed m mar ISP-bound traffic as local mftic under existing mte~onneclian 
aptmenu.") (mpbrris added); see a h  id. at 3707,128 ("mhc Commission's holding that panics' agrcmenu. as 
intcrpreccd by state commiuions. should k bindiq also applies Io those sua commissions chat have not yet 
addressed the iwue."). 

:' Reciprocal Comptmdliorr Orddr, 14 FCC Red dl 3704-5, QT 25,26 (foomotes o m i d ) .  

'' Reciprocal Compensation Order. 14 FCC Rcd at 3705-6.9 16. 

'' Reciprocal Compurrorion Order, I4 FCC Rcd ar 5707,128. 

I' RpcipToEDI Compenrmion Order. 14 FCC Rcd at 3706, n.87. In the Reciprocal Campusation Order, the 
COmmi$SiOn U a O  iuuod anpb'sc of proposcd rulcmaking (NPRM) in which the Commhtion lcntatively 
conchdc[~  that as a mater of f c d a l  policy. cbc iocararrisr cwpensation for this intersure relecommunicarions 
uafflc should be gWSmod gmapacrively by inremaneedon a-onrr negotiated and rrbiuawd undcr ~ccuonr 251 
md 252 of the Am." Zd. at 3707,n 30. Ihc commeni cycle for &is NPRM has coacludd and d ~ c  Commission 
sxpcccr IO issue an orda R#OlV&E thrc pmendin~ in the near h r e .  

(efktivc April IS. 1999). 
' I  Spccializcd Common C M * r  Scrvjcc Rrgulnions a d  Rates of Global NAB, he., T M F . C . C .  No. I 
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rules.)' The Tariff purport3 to charge an intemate rate of LO08 per minute for all ISP-bound 
calls for which Global NAPS does not nwive compensation under an intexonnection 
agntmcnt." Towards that end. the 'lariff states: 

Thrs tariffapplies 10 telecommunications delivered to the Company [Le., Global 
NAPS] by a local exchange carrier (the "Delivrring LEC") for further delivery 10 
an Internet Service Provider ("ISP") which obtains connections to the public 
switched nenvork from the Company. This &applies to all ISP-bound traffic 
for which rhe Company does not receive compensation from the Delivering LEC 
under the tcrms of an interconnection agntmcnt entered into pursuant to Sections 
25 1 and 252 of the CornmUnications Act of 1934, as mended (M 
"Intercomcction Agreement")." 

12. On May 19,1999, the Massachwm DTE vacated its October21,1998 decisiah 
concluding thar our Reciprocal Cornpensorion Order had invalidaicd rhe "two-call" theory on 
which the Massachusatr DTE had asserted jurisdiction over, and required rccipmcal 
compensation for, ISP-bound traffic." The Msssachuxcm DTE ruled. therefore. that Bell 
Atlantic is not presently required to pay rcciprocal compensation for ISP-bound rrflic, 
retroactive TO February 26,1999."' The Massachusetts DTE expressly p r e m e d  the possibility, 

'' 47 C.F.R. 5 61 23(c). 

I' Specialized C m o n  Caniicr Swice Rrguluinns aad Rues of Global NAPS, lac., Tariff F.C.C. No. 1, ai 82- 
83. Sections 7A.1. 7.4.4 (effeujvc April 15, 1999); secalw Joint Smtcrnent at 1-2. 

lo Spccirlizrd C~IWWII Cyrier S m i c o  Ro&,tionr and Rats8 of Glvbal NAPS, bc., T&riff F.C.C. Nb. 1.81 Bz, 
Section 7A 1 (cflmive April 15. 1999). Morcovn. section 7A.1 of Global NAPS' mn'f€provide Ihl '.[a] dclivcring 
LEC wirh which Company has an Inwconnection Apement may avoid chuger undw this Tariff by agreeing (a 

UM ISP-hound calls dellvercd io Company as '1-1 vaflc' ruhjecr io reciprocal compensation under Senion 
2Sl(b)(5) 2nd applicable urns of lbs Intveonneetion Agrement. Failure by such a carrier Io ICNSllY compensate 
Company for ISP-bound d c  w local rnttic under the wnns of an latenonnenlon Agrccmcnr shall consticurt an 
election to campensste Company under rhr lms  of lhis Tariff." Specialized Common Carrier Service bgU~SLiOn0 
and Racer of Global NAP& Inc., Tariff F.C.C. No. I ,  ar 82. Section 7A.2 (cffcdvc April 15.19991. In addidon. 
Section 7A.3 of Glotal NAPS' tariflprovida that '[tlhis wiff applies to ail ISP-bound tnJX,c ha1 is subject to the 
jurisdiction of tho F d d  Cmnmunicahons Cornision. To the extent that a Delivering LEC 15s- lhpl tho t u m s  
af an lnvlcmneerion Apemeor do nor apply m some or a11 ISP.bound naffic due m the jurirdinionally inlcrstara 
nature of  $4 WIC. that assortinn $1.11 w+tvto a binding olcaion to mt dl ISP-bound traffic not rubjcst to nn 
Inurconncuim Agrmnanar jurisdictionally h n m c  and wbjcct m this miff." Id. at 82. Smion 7A.3. 

" See Complah Oflracl WorldCora Inc. v, Now Enslmd Tclcphone md Telegraph Company drbh Bell 
Atlantic-Masshum. Cammanwealth of Musachusenr Dcparrmmr of Telccommunicuioni and Energy, D.T.E. 
97-1 1642 (Mus. D.T.E. rsl. May 19.1999) (Maclllchusdrs DT& M ~ Y  19, 1999 Order), attached to Boll Atlantic 
Complainr. Anschment A at 24-2s. 

see M ~ S ~ ~ I - I U  DTE ,wW 19.1999 order at 28. 
7 
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however, that provisions within &&g interconnecrion agreements not incxtrkably bound to 
the "two-call" theory might rquire the payment of some compnsation for the delivay of ISP- 
bound aaffic.'' Indeed. the Massachusetts DTE r ~ p ~ i i t d l y  acknowledged that, noM&:srandiag 
its vacation of its October 21, 1998 Order, the issue of whahcr & interconnection 
agreements b e w e n  Bell AtImUc and CLECs require some form of compensation for ISP-bound 
traffic remains a live dispure.'O Accordingly. in express reliance on the directives contained 
our Reciprocul Cornpernorion Order, the Massachusetts D E  stated that Bell Atlantic and 
applicable CLECs, including Global NAPS, should negotiate about the appropriate cornpensarion 
mechanism for intacarria delivw of ISP-bound UafT~c pursuant 10 section 252 of the Act.'' 

" In his regard. rhc Massachusetts D E  mtted: 

During ncgociations, the puricr to this agreancnc may dctnmhc that adequate pricing and orher ferns for 
tbcse IJUIIS~~~~OOS a w v  rovemad bv d e r  eonrnq pteviriens (Md, eaainly, vgumenu along there 
lines have bcm rdvanccd in tbc CLECr' comments. . . .). Or else. acccpring or 81 ledst acquiescing in our 
view of Section 5.8 of rhv i n i ~ ~ ~ ~ e c r i ~  nppement, they may jointly conclude thu the pment agreement 
h silent on rhe point and ne& to be supplemenud m provide new o m  for chne rnutwl services. 
nre h e  fo amive 
Bell Atlmtis .ad MCI WorldCom (or other CLECs whero other inkrsmcstion agreemcnts IYT concancd) 
IO arrive at a resolution themselves. A far less satisfactory outcome is far rht Beparnuear to have to 

Order ar 29 (cmpharn added). 

to term 0 QVW the . Tbe best outcome is for 

or CVuL to supply. terms. besiure the m e 5  m n o t  agrae. Mzrsnchurefts DTEMay 19, 1999 

'' The Massachusetts DTE stated for example: 

Although MCI WorldCom and Bell Atlantic: fi about reciprocal campsuntion obligatianr 
under their inrerroMccdon agreement, thuc is -par Fabruuy 26, I999 - no valid and effective D.T.E. 
order still in place to rewlvc heir dispute. Vnsatutying ES it may k to say ID. all that remains ir a JIW- 
unrrrolvd dispute. 

Marsachusmnr D E  May 19.1999 Order 11 25-26 (cmphascr added). See also. Musachurnrs D E  Moy 19.1999 
Order ai 27 ("MCI WerldCem may choose to m e w  its complaint upon some claim thu Massnchurarr 
or 'other legal or equitable c a n s k h s '  eiw riu to mutual obligarion on its rad Bell Arlmtk's pa/u to pay 
reciprocal COmpenrPriDo for ISP-bound traffic. even despite rhc FCCr jurisdinlonal pmnouncemenr.") (emphasis 
added); Marsachwctta DTE May I9, I999 Or& .t 27 11.29 ("We do not, at thL point. h d  a judgment whether 
such an alternative bask e K h  in the Be11 Atlmlic-MCI WaldCorn intmonncnifm agrccmcnt bcfm us. If such a 
basis M bc convincingly shown. then it would nor be rhc Dcparrmenr'r role to save coanmaing parria h m  Imr- 
rcgramd e~mmprir l  judgmcnrr."): Musochueru D E  Mq 19. 1999 Ordrr at 111 n.30 (dcclminK to rule whcthcr 
MCI Worldcam muat Rhmd reciprocal COmpcautiOn p i j m e m  made Ly Bell AdLlltie Fiat rg Uw Rwkrf)sd 
C o w d u n  ah, h- -[qo do so now would be premature." given the wntioulng passibillry rhat the 
exining inlwcoanMbn agreemeat might br cmsuued to haw required such paymenu by Bell Atlmtu.); n. 39, 
swra. .. 
" Scc Mursuchwd& DTEMav 19,/99P &&rat 30 I"[Wlc cxpcct cur ius ro bt& tbc volunmy nagotiakm 

proccrs provided in &on U Z  ofthe 1996 ACL in ordm to osrablish insofar as may ba wrmnrcd. an inlcr-mrria 
campewtion m w b i r m  W would ppb r0 sompnulion for all ISP-bound rnffiic that war not dirbuncd as o f  
February 26. 1999. as well o all 1-cuning ISP-bound dit.'). 

0 
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The Msssafhusew D E  also offered to provide a mediator pursuant to section 252(a)(2) IO 
facilirate rhe panics' negotiations." The Massachusctts DTE M e r  observed: 

If thesc negotiations do not resolvc the present inrerconnection agreement dispurc, 
he Department can arbitrate rhc matter undcr section 252(b). At that h e ,  
consistent witb the discretion we have been given by the FCC (at lc&I Until the 
NPRM is settled). thc Department would resolve whatever issues arc put before 
it." 

13. On May 27, 1999, Global NAPS foxwarded a bill to Bell Atlantic pursuant to 
S e c t i a ~ ~  7 a d  7A af its FCC Tariff No. 1, in which ir sought payment, in the mount of 
S 1,726,679, for ISP-bound traffic that Bell Atlantic delivered to Global NAPS in Massachusetts 
between April 15, 1999 and April 30, 1999.'' Bell ~tlantic has refused to pay this bU.'* 
Subsequent to Apd 30,1999, Global NAPs has forwarded to Bell Atlantic addiuonal similar 
bills pursuant to its FCC Tmiff No. 1, which Bell Atlantic has alsb not paid." 

14. On July 8,1999, Bell Atlrintic filed the instant complaint pursuant 10 section 208 
of thc Act challenging the lawtulness of Scctions 7 and 7A of Global NAPs' F C C .  Tariff No. 1. 
In its complainf Bell Atlantic seeks a Commission finding that tbosc tariff pr0viSionS &e unjust 
and unreasonable under section 201(b) of the Act for rhe following reasons. First, Bell Atlantic 
claims that Global N A N  tariff violates the so-called "ESP exemption," because said exemption 
allegedly precludes my h e r  Srom assessing any per-minute interstate charges on ISP-bound 
trdfic." Second, Bell Atlantic argues that, if the ESP exemption does nor apply. then Global 

'I See Muwachuseiu DTE Mey 19, 1999 Order ai. 3 0  ("lfncsd be, we would bc willing co provide a D c p m c n r  
mediator 10 facilitate w c m e n r ,  pursuant ID the mcdiarian provision of section 252(0(23.'3. 

" Sea Massuchusem bT& May 19, 1999 Order a 30. 

Bell Atlantic Compklnt at Anachmcnr B see dso Joinr Stamcnr nt 2. 

" Su Global NAPs h w n .  Proposed Findings of Fact at 2-3 

" Sae Olobal NAPs Answcr, hporcd Findings of Fasf ac 2-3. 

" Bell Arl.ntic Complaint at 3, 8-9, 15 (ciringhiprocd Cmpcrudion Order, 14 FCC Rcd 3'J0Os1 16; cn 
Telephone Opmaria8 Cas.. GTOC TarIffNo. 1 GTOC Tnnrmiall No. 1148. Ct b o k  No. 98-79. Memorandum 
OpiliOa rad Ordtr. 13 FCC Rcd 22466 (1998) (GTE AD,.$& Cbdm)); 8.11 AIImriC's Brief on Non-Cor! Issues, File 
No. E-99-22 &I1 ~thndc Nm-Con Brief) ar 2.6.1-8 (filed Scpr 2.1999) (chin~ G n A D S L  Ordcr, 13 FCC Rcd 
BI 22469-70.77; MTS nnd WATS Mprlce~ Srmcrure, CC Docker No. 76'31. MCICIDI-~II~UIII Opinion and Order. 
Phor L P 7  F.C.C. Zd 682,721 (1983) (AfISand WAXSSMurkS/mc/&?~ @&?)); Bell Atlrnlic Reply BriLf 0i1 
NOn-CDSt Issues, File NO. E-99.22 (Bel1 Atlantic Nondost Reply Brief) u 2. 13-15 (filed Sept. 15, 1999) (citing 
MTS and WAIS M&a Strushite Order. 97 FCC 2d 682,72 1 ; Rrciprocal Compw~ri~n @de, I4 FCC Rrd It 
3705-6.126.). 

9 
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NAPS' &iff violates our rules governing inter-carrier $hated access ~ g m e n t s ,  because said 
d e s  allegedly preclude carrim that jointly provide access service from c k @ g  each orher for 
such mice.  and may even nquire Global NAPs to reimburse Bell Atlantic for a ponion of the 
fees that Global NAPs receives h m  its ISp cutomex" Third, Bell Atlantic asserts that Global 
NAPs' tariff violates our decision in the Reciprocal Compensafiion Order that, until a federal de 
is adopted, the issue of compensation for intercarrier delivcry of ISP-bund &IC must be 
addressed aclusively fhrough negotiations and stare arbitrations d s  sections 251 and 252 of 
the Act." Fourth, Bell Atlantic maintains that Global NAPs' tariff constitutes "cramming," 
because Bell Atlantic allegedly has not agreed to subscribe to the tariffed services at issue;5o and 
finally, Bell Atlantic claims that Global NAPs' tariffed rates are unreasonabfy high5'- For the 
reasou described below, we find chat Global NAPs' t i f f  is unlawful. but for reasons other than 
those asserred by Bell Atlanti~.'~ 

IIL DISCUSSION 

15. The parties do not dispute one principlc: the Recfprocal Compenrurion Order 
holds that carriers whose inrcrconncction aperncnts include an intcr-canier compensation 

" Bell Atlantic Complaint at 3.9-10 [cirinp Accm Billiag Rcquircmenb for Joint Service R o v i h .  CChckct  
No. 87-579, Memomndum Opinion and Order, 4 FCC Rcd 7183,7185-86 (1989); Waiver ofAccur Billing 
Rcquircmcnw and Investigation of Pcnnancnr Modifisnionr. CC Docka No. 86-104. Memorandum Opinion md 
Order. 2 FCC Rcd 4518.45 19 (1987); Investigation of Access and DivutlnIre Related Tariffs, CC Docket No. 83- 
114% Memorandum Opinion and Order, pharc I. 97 F.C.C. 2d 1082,1176-77 (1984)); &I1 Allmtk NvhcM 
Brief, at 2.8-9 (citing Recfprmal Compnrorion Or&. 14 FCC Rcd at 3695,q 9; A a a r  Billing Requircrnenrs for 
Joint Service Revirion. 4 FCC Rcd 71113. R 22-24; Waiver of Asserr ailling R.quircmul~~ and Investigation of 
Permanun Moditications 2 FCC Rcd 45 16. fl39-40; Investi$ation of Accws and Divestiture Related Tariffs. 97 
F.C.C. 24 1082,1176-77); Bell Atimic Non-Cost Reply Brief, ac 2,12-15 [eitihgReciprerui Compensation Ordsr, 
14 FCC Rcd at 3695,37054, m 9 , I b ) .  

Bell Atlantic Complaint at 3-4, lO(sithgReciprocd Camperohm Order. 14 FCC Rcd at 3705-6.3707-10. 
'Ill 26.28461: Bell AdMIk Non-Con Brief. al2.9-13 f c i t i m h c h ~ d  Commration Order. 14 FCC Rcd a 

'' Bell Atlvlfic Complriat d 4, 10-1 3; Bell Arlantic Nm-Cost Brief ac 1.2,34, 14; Bell Atlantic Non-COst Reply 
Brief, at 2,10-13 (eiling UnWArr i re  P w p h o ~  Carp v. N m  l'wk TeI#phm Companya Memorandum Opinion 
M d ~ d C T . F i l O N O S . E - ~ l ~ l . E - ~ 1 ~ .  8FCCRcdS563 (1993) ;MGcC~lmunicar ionr I~ .  v, AT&TCorp., DA 

" Bell A t l ~ t i c  COdipis.int at 13. 15-16; Bell Atlanrk's Bdcf on Cost hsuer. at 1.1.8: Bell Allnndc Reply Brief 

IZ Given our detcnninadon chn Globd NAP# wiWvialrw the Rwipracal Compenrarion Or&, we nted nor, 

10 

99-1395 (=I. July 16.1999)). 

w COS Issuer, u 2,s. 

and do nor, mch rho orha hues mhed in Ball Atlantic's complsim 



mecbanitm for ISP-bound aaffic mum abide by the mte cohss ion's  defermination regarding 
the existence and meaning of the meCbBRisxnL' 

16. As described above, the Masachuscm D E  has yet to make a full and find 
determination whethathe existing intcrcomccdon apeanent between Bell Atlantic and MCI 
WorldCam -- and by extension, other CLECs, including Global NAPS - provides for 
d e r  compensation for ISP-bound Mky4 Not only did the Massachusetts D E  state 
repearedly in its May 19, 1999 Order thar this ~SSUC mains live and disputed, but the May 19, 
1999 Order irtelf (&om which 2 of the 5 Commissioners parrially dissented) is the subject of 
several pcnding peritions for r~u~nsideiation.~~ M~rcovcr, on Apn'l 16, 1999, Global NAPS filed 
with the Massachusens D E  a complaint against Bcll Atlantic ~ g a r d h g  this v * y  issue, and the 
Massachusetts DTE has not yet resolved Global NAPS' complaints6 Indeed, in irs briefs he=, 
Global NAPS acknowledges (albeit in passmg) that the Massdchusctts DTE still could decide that 
the existing i n t c r ~ a t i o n  agreement beween the parties require Bell Adantic to compensate 
Global NAPs in some way €or Lhc delivery of ISP-bound rraffic."' 

inter- 

17. Sections 251 and 252 of the Act create. infer alia, negotiation and arbitation 
procedures for C U C s  to interconnect with incumbent LECs in order to provide competing 
communications services. COII~RSS gave exclusive authority over those processes IO m e  
commissions, even though the interconnection matters encompassed by sections 251 and 252 

" See 19, supra: see &a US Wesf Cammunicatiani u. MFSInielenef. Inc.. ,F3d - 1999 WL 799082 (9th 
Cir. (Wash.)) ("llhc FCC ius held puties 1ye bound by mrcrconncction agrcwmts that include ISP-Beund Traffic 
io their reciprocal compensnion provisions and arc approvad by a m e  commission."); Illinois Brll Tekphon. 
Con~pqv Y. WarldCom T#hndo&/&s, 11% I79 F.3d 566,574 (7th Cir. 1999) (mting rhu "[tlhe Commission could 
not have made c l c u a  [in tbc Rdprocal Compznjation Order] ita willingness -- a~ lcm until a federal NIC i s  
prpmulpkd - to lu stare eommilslonr makt the csll [regarding rhe appropriate compensation mcchmism for ISP- 
bound rraffic.]'). 

'' See 7 I?. supra 

'I See, rg.. MCI W d C o m  Tcchnologioa, Ine old-. 0.T.L. 97-1 16-P, M 6 t i m  fer Rec6nsidmrion filed by 
Global NAPS. Sprint Communications. and RCN Telecom (luly 13. 1999). 

" Sea CmlplainI ofGlobd NAPS. Inc. v. Bcll Atlnntic. bmmonvcalrh of Muushvxrtr Dcpomnenr of 
Tolcsomnuniationr .ad hngr. D.T€. 99-39 (fled A@ 16,1999). u~lcbed to kmr fram Karlya D. Sranlsy 16 
M-lic Romrn Wu. dncd August 10.1999. File No. E-99-U: IN o&o Initial B&f of Globd NAR on Non-Cost 
Inuu, at41 11.32. .. 
'' lnirirl Brief ofGlobal NAPS on Non-Cost Issllrs. at 41; Reply Britt of Global NAR, at 20. Global NAPs 

chamcterka this possibility Y remefc, at ben, buf WI mutt recepc at free value !he .Washusem DTEr repeated 
a u c m n s  that it still could conrrmc rhc uistiing ~ I W C K O M ~ O ~  agmmenr as requiring Lnrcr-carricr compensation 
far ISP-bound rnfk  
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have both intestate and inbasme aspects." Thus, the faa that ISP-bound traffic is largely 
intmtarc docs not ncccssarily mean that such MIC c m o t  fall within the narc-supervised 
negotiation and arbitration processes set forth in sections 251 and 252.5' 

18. A canful reading of sections 251 and 252 reveals, in fact, tbst 1SP-bound Eaffic 
may fall wirhin the state-supaviscd negotiation and arbiwtion processes sct forth therein." It is 
beyond debate that the rates, terms, and conditions under which carriers will exchange aaffic 
may be essential kna~ of somc interconnection agreements. Moreover. sections 252(b)(1), 
(b)(4)(C), and (c)(l) m q u h  a state commission to resolve any "open issues" between the p d c s  
negotiating an intercomvction amement, aid, in doing so, to ensure that such resolution meets 
the requirements of section 251.'' Section 2Sl(d)(3) specifically prcrsrvcs state authority to 
impose any "access and interconnection obligaions" that arc not citha inconsistent with or 
disruptive of the rquhrnents  and purposes of the ACL" Thus, it W~LF within our discretion to 
diect in the Reciprocal Cornpernution Order that, orl an interim basis, intercarrier compensation 
for ISP-bound traffic should be neared as an "open issue" subject to the rtcltt-supervised 
negotiationlmediarion/arbiaation processes KT forth in secnons 251 and 252 of the Ac!. 
Accordingly, whethcr the existing intcrconncdon agreement bcnveen Bell Atlantic and Global 
NAPS docs or should provide for intcr-carricr compensation for ISP-bound traffic is an 
appropriate area of hquhy fot the Massachusetts D E  under sec6ons 251 and 252 ofthe Act, 
even though ISP-bound tralXc io largely interstate. 

19. Global NAPS docs not appear to argue orherwise. In fact, Global SAPS (along 
With other Intervenors) filed a brief in &e appcal of rhe Reciprocuf Compenrulfon Order 
contending (consistent with our analysis here) that start commissions do have authoriry under 

" ImplmenocLon of the b e d  Competition Rovidom in ths Tclccornmunimuom ACI of 1996. CC Docker Nor. 
96-98.95-185, Fint Repm a d  Order. 11 FCC Rcd 15499. 15520. V 41 (1996) (L& Comptiiion OldB), @'a' in 
pan ond vmafsd in pan rub nam Camperhive Tdnm.nrnnuticMio*u 44'n v. FCC, 1 I7 F.3d I 0611 (8Q Cir. 1997) 
(CowpTrr). @d i q p i  and vacardinperr sub nom. l o w  Urik Ed v. FCC. 120 F.3d 753 (8th Cir. 1997) ( J a w  
Uflls. Ed), qfd inparf ondrm'd inporf snb nom. ATkT Car. v. J&w UfIl?. Bd., 119 S. Cr. 721 (1999); Order M 
Rocmsktkroiion, I I  FCC Red 13042 (1996); SuondOrdcron Rcconridermion. I1 FCC Rcd 197311 (19%); ThW 
Ordrr M Rcconridsrcnion a d F u r r l u  Norice of ProparcdRulemoking. 12 FCC Rcd 12460 (1997);furlhcr recan 
pending see 0150 Reelp?acol Cmpmrion Ordcr, 14 FCC Rcd at 3704-5,q 25. 

* R o c i p r d  Cornpawarion Or&?, 14 FCC Red #t 3704-5,f25. 

In conduafflg ubinadon proocdunr under seerion 252 of rhc ACr, bbwcvcr, sure commissions still must 60 

comply with our rult, ql our intaprchhn of cbc An. fhus when we adop federal rulas for inter-wicr 
wmpcnrstion for ISP-bouud miRc. rme commissions conduahg arbimtiona muif bbidc by thno NICI. 
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sections 25 1 and 252 of rhe Act to determine whether interconnection agrccmentr, do or should 
contain inter-carria compmsation mechanisms for ISP-bound tralTi~.~' 

20. Global NAPs points to our brief in the appeal of the Reciprocal Cornpensdon 
Order to support its position that, until we adopt a falual tule on thr: subject, state commissions 
have concurrent. not excZwivc, authority to eablish intcr&a compensation for ISP-bound 
tra!?i~.~* This means, in Global NAPS' view, rbar its federal tariff properIy invokes the 
Commission's concurrent jurisdictioa. The Commission, however, speaks through its orden, and 
nothing in our Reciprocal Compensation Order changes the analysis herein. 

We need not decide here in the abmact whether Global NAPs may file my tariff 
addressing compensation for terminating ISP-bound d c ,  because we find du. tariff before us 
to be unjust and unreasonable. Section 7A.1 of thc tariff provides that the tnriff applies "to all 
ISP-bound uafiic for which the Company docs not receive compensation from the D c l i v d g  
LEC under the terms of an intcmnnection agreement entercd into' pursuant to sections 25 1 and 
252 of the Communications Act. . . ."" & first explained above, however, the parries do not 
know at this time whether compensation is due p w w t  to air agreement, and will not know 
until the Masvlchvsats DTE maker iu Anal dnrrminarioa. Indeed, they have apparently bem 
mure of the answer to this question even since the agreement was signed." Thus, thc parties 
ax unable today to dcteminc whether this tarif€ is actually applicable. We f d  that Global 

21. 

" S.r Joint Brief of latavmon in Support ofl4Spondena in Opposition to Ihr LEC Petinonen, Bell Afrlowic 
Talephone Campnies, Inc. 61 01. v. fCC, Nos. 99.1094, er ol. (filed A U ~ B  5.1999). 

Scc Initial Brief of Global NAPs on Non-Cost Issues. n 4,34-35: Rcply Bricf of Globd NAPs, u 18-19; m? 
also Bricf for F e d 4  Commvaieorions Commission, Bell Arlonlic Tdephom Compnim, el a1 v. FCC. Nos. 99- 
1094 cf a/, at 47 (fllad July 22.1999). lbo  ponton of the '3mrniuioa's D.C. C h i t  brief to whith Globrl NAB 
nrrn UIres: 

The ILEU PISUI thar the Coaunissiw has DO authority ro "nnhork" mIc c d s s i o l u  Io impose 
reciprocal sornpa$aita obllgat~ons u) calls bcyasd h e  scope of Seerion 25 l@)(5) .... In this clre, the 
Commission h not afRrmarively authoriring the state commissions to imposc reciprocal compmratian 
oblipnti0114; rbe Cammhion is nndmnB an inrcrpmntiaa that imposing such obligarionr ir not 
inconsistent wirh the ACI or with existing fsderal mla, and Baefors is not prohibitad lllc Commission 
imsd I dadunmy ~ U n g  m m o w  uncemhry and to s e a  a conmvsny. rathex t h ~  m order 
authorizing. mandatiig. or prohibiring MY particular action. Thuh Ihc iuuc is not whether d ~ c  
Commission improperly authorbed the sntc commissions to ulce a paniculu action, but wbethcr h e  
Commiuion corrcdy detemhd hat a W c  eammiuionr hpve aud~0r;ty to ULa tha action in cke absence 
of conmy  f+nl law. Id. 

'I Spccializcd Common Curlcr Service Regulations and Ram of Global NAP% Inc.. TKiffF.C.C. No. I ,  at 81, 
Scnion 7A.1 (effmlveApril 15,1999). - See 14.  rupro. 
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NAPS has acted unreasonably in implementing tariff provisiom under which the purported 
customer cannot readily discem whether it is incurring the tariffed charges at the time that they 
me allegedly incurred. We find thar Global NAPs cannot reasonably bill Bell Atlantic under this 
tariff when the very applicabibiliry of the tariff has yer to be determined. 

22. Thc contingent and unclear applicability of the tariff defies the Commission's 
longstanding interpretation of section 201(b) of the Act, as reflected in section 61.2 of our 
des."  Those authorities require that the applicability of the tariff rate, and irs terms, be clear 
and explicit. 

23. Moreover, it scems evident that my federal tariff purporting to govern inter- 
carrier compensation for ISP-bound traffic could be reasonable only if it mirror$ any applicable 
terns of the parry's inIerconnection agreement, as c o n w d  by *e appropriare state commission. 
using the tariff process to chumvent the Section 251 and 252 pro$esssa cannot be allowed. In 
this regard, wc find the tariff to be unreasonable in ~ 0 t h ~  respect.' Section 7A. 1 purports IO 

apply the tariff even when a valid interconnection agrcemnt could be in place. That is, the tariff 
by its terms applies not simply where no agreement addresses compensation for the fraafnc a1 
issue, but ia any circumrtDnce where Global NAPs dots not rcccivc compensation. 11 is c d n l y  
possible that parries could have addressed ISP-bound traffic in their agreements Without 
requiring payment IO the remihating canin, e.g., by apcchg to a bill Md keep mgement .  
This larjff provision seems to purport to override any such agreement. 

24. Finally, in addition to the above findings. Global NAPS' tariff is unlawful on 
independent grounds. In particular, its tariff is not self-contained, but innead cmss references, 
impermissibly, "an intcwnncction agrecmcxit."rs This violates section 61.74(a) of our rides." 
which providestha, inthe absence ofawaiver granted under sections 61.151,61.152, and 
61.1 53 ofthe Commission's des,'' "no tariff publication filed with the Commission may make 
reference t6 MY ofher tariff publication or to my other document or i i m ~ ~ i n w ~ . " ~ '  As the 
Commission has dcclmd previously, 

'' Spcswirtd CQmlbDa Curia Scrviu hgulations and Raws of Global NAPS, lnc., Tariff F.C.C. No. 1. PI 82. 
Scnion7A.I. 

.. 
47 C.F.R. 6 61.74(a). 

" 47 C.F.R. 8 61,74(Q. 
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”a tariff should k complete when filed. Confusion may result if references to 
other tariffs [or documeah] M allowed since all imporrant information will not 
be consolidated in one place and references may be incomplete. In addition, 
referenced documents may not be- easily accessible to the public.””’ 

Global NAPS’ improper cross-rdcrcndng of an exogenous document rendm the challmged 
tariff provisions unlawful and is an independent and su5cient basis for granting Bell Atlaptic’s 
complairlt.~’ 

‘IV. CONCLUSION 

25. For the foregoing ~CCBSM~S,  we grant Bell Atlantic’s complaint and hold that 
Sections 7 and 7A of Global NAPS’ tariff are unlawful d e r  scction 201@) of the Act. In 
addition, we Id that Sections 7 and 7A of Global NAPS’ tariff areunlawful, because they do not 
comply with Part 61 of our rules. 

26. Having f o d  that the Tariff i s  unlawful fm rhc rcasons set forth above, we need 
not reach each of Ihc othcr gmuads asserkd by Bell Atlantic in its complaint. We caution chat 
this does not, however, constitute a conclusion that the Teriff is rcascnablc with respect to issues 
not raised or discussed here. 

Amcndmmt of Pans I and 61 of rhc Commhlan’r Rules. Repon uld Order, 96 F.C.Cld 855,876 at qW 
(19114). 

Su Revisions 10 Sourhwsmm Bell Telephone C o m w y  Mff F.C.C. No. 611. Order, 4 FCC REd 2624 (19111); 
AT&T COmmunic*ionr WLions to Tariff F.C.C. No. IS, Comp*hive Ricing Plm No. 12. DA 93-383, Order. 
1993 WL 75662 I (Corn. Car. Bur. rcl. Apd 1, 1993); Lincoln Telsphmo rad Tekb”ph, M m n n d u m  Opinion 
md Order, 76 F.C.C. 2d 1219 (1998). 
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V. ORDERING CLAUSE 

27, AccOrdingly, TT IS ORDERED, pursuant to ~ct ions  qi), 46). 201(b). and 208 of 
the Cornm~cations Act of 1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. $8 154(i), 1546). 201(b), and 208 and 
semion$61.2 and 61.74 of the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R, $8 61.2.61.74, that &I1 Atlantic's 
complaint is GUNTED, to the exten1 indicared herein. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Magalic Roman Salas 
Secretary 
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